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Abstract: The rapid tooling of mold inserts for injection molding allows for very fast product devel-
opment, as well as a highly customized design. For this, a combination of rapid prototyping methods
with suitable polymer materials, like the high-performance thermoplastic polymer polyetheretherke-
tone (PEEK), should be applied. As a drawback, a huge processing temperature beyond 400 ◦C is
necessary for material extrusion (MEX)-based 3D printing; here, Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF)
requires a more sophisticated printing parameter investigation. In this work, suitable MEX printing
strategies, covering printing parameters like printing temperature and speed, for the realization of
two different mold insert surface geometries were evaluated, and the resulting print quality was
inspected. As a proof of concept, ceramic injection molding was used for replication. Under consider-
ation of the two different test structures, the ceramic feedstock could be replicated successfully and to
an acceptable quality without significant mold insert deterioration.

Keywords: MEX; material extrusion; FFF; rapid tooling; tool making; ceramic injection molding

1. Introduction

Since the ground-breaking invention of the first additive manufacturing or 3D printing
method, namely stereolithography, in 1983 by Charles Hull [1], a tremendous development
started, and a huge number of different 3D printing technologies have been produced.
Nowadays, and by the further modification of established methods, almost all material
classes can be shaped by 3D printing techniques. In addition to material and process
development, the usage of computer-based technologies, like digital twins or AI, is gaining
more and more relevance [2]. Due to legal- and IP-related issues, different companies
denoted similar technologies with different (trade) names. To overcome this proliferation,
a method-based systematic classification was established according to DIN/ISOASTM
52900 [3] covering Binder Jetting (BJT), Directed Energy Deposition (DED), Material Ex-
trusion (MEX), Material Jetting (MJT), Powder Bed Fusion (PBF), Sheet Lamination (SHL),
and Vat Photopolymerization (VPP). For example, the widely distributed Fused Filament
Fabrication (FFF) method is a prominent part of the MEX family, which uses the deposition
of polymer melts. Currently, the pristine usable material portfolio has been extended to
almost all material classes. As an example, in the case of MEX, the adaption of the material
and process development in powder injection molding allows for the MEX printing of
small ceramic and metal parts [4–9]. Beyond the usage of MEX printers for the printing
of standard thermoplastics like PLA, ABS, PMMA, PA, and others, the 3D printing of
high-performance polymers like PSU, LCP, and the different variants of PEEK is getting
more and more important. Due to the very high glass and melting temperatures of these
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polymers, melt processing requires more sophisticated printing equipment, especially at
the print head with enhanced extruder temperatures up to 500 ◦C [10].

In contrast to the wide application range of rapid prototyping and, to a minor extent,
rapid manufacturing, the usage of additive manufacturing technologies for rapid tooling,
i.e., molding tool making for extrusion or injection molding with respect to new product
development or small-scale series, is not widely established. Simulation or modeling
approaches can hardly be found either [11,12]. Only a few current research papers deal
with the fabrication or application of additive-manufactured molds. Kluck et al. described
a combination of 2PP (2 photon polymerization), PDMS replication, fused silica generation
by thermal treatment, and final liquid metal casting for mold fabrication with very smooth
surfaces [13]. Gohn and coworkers used Polyamide 6 (PA6) and carbon fiber-reinforced
PA6 mold inserts fabricated via MEX in injection molding [14]. Complex 3D ceramic parts
were fabricated in ceramic injection using sacrificial molds prepared by DLP or MEX [15].
The process combination was denoted as freeform injection molding (FIM) [15]. A com-
bination of MEX with melt infiltration enabled a composite consisting of 17-4PH steel
and copper suitable for mold making [16]. Krizsma et al. investigated the behavior of
PolyJet-fabricated mold inserts during injection molding [17]. The used epoxy-acrylate for
mold making possessed a glass transition temperature of around 50 ◦C, and the applied
injected polypropylene had a recommended processing temperature of around 190–235 ◦C.
The authors monitored the deformation that occurred by thermal expansion and cavity
pressure [17]. With respect to micro-fabrication, molding tools generated by SLA and
its variants, with their higher precision and accessible smaller geometric features, are of
particular importance [18]. A US patent from Stratasys Ltd. (Eden Prairie, MN, USA),
published in 2018, addresses three main requirements for a suitable mold, namely good
thermal conductivity, certain thermomechanical stability, and regions with flexible material
for sealing by using a multi-material approach [19]. A small study compared different
mold materials fabricated by different 3D printing and CNC milling methods applying
polypropylene as replication material [20]. In an early work, Vasco and Pouzada investi-
gated mold inserts, either made from selective laser melting of a stainless-steel powder or
by SLA applying an epoxy resin for use in microinjection molding [21]. The moldability
of different thermoplastics, like polystyrene (PS), polypropylene (PP), and polyoxymethy-
lene (POM), using additively manufactured molding inserts carrying test structures like
small pins or logos, was researched. As expected, the SLA delivered a better mold insert
surface quality with no defects compared to the SLM-produced one. The poor mold insert
quality caused certain negative polymer demolding issues. With increasing molding trials,
the SLA-derived mold insert showed a pronounced deterioration [21]. Surace et al. also
investigated SLA-derived mold inserts for micro-injection molding with POM as molding
material [22]. In particular, the mold inserts materials with a lower softening temperature
than the POM melt temperature during injection (230 ◦C) showed a pronounced surface
deterioration with increasing replication cycles [22]. Quite recently, a MEX-printed ABS-
graphene nanocomposite was investigated by targeting wet rapid tooling, exploiting the
positive effect of graphene nanoparticles on the ABS tribological properties and enhancing
wear resistance [23]. Strano et al. published an overview of MEX-based polymer tools, e.g.,
for injection molding. They observed the combination of polyetherimide as MEX-printed
mold insert and POM as replication polymer difficulties during demolding, which can be
attributed to the enhanced mold insert roughness originating from the printing process [24].
Abbas et al. recently published in a very detailed manner the usage of PEEK mold inserts
for vulcanization injection molding [25]. On a commercial basis, different mold insert
materials are used to apply different 3D printing technologies; a recent overview can be
found in [26].

Beyond plastic injection molding, the recognition of ceramic and metal parts for
powder injection molding (PIM) is gaining more and more importance in near-net-shape
manufacturing on a larger scale, even for parts with very small geometric features [27–29].
Due to the more complex feedstock composition consisting of ceramic or metal fillers, addi-
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tives, and thermoplastic binder mixtures, the requirements for the mold insert properties,
like surface quality or abrasion resistance, are significantly higher than in plastic replication.

In continuation of previous work dealing with the impact of the PEEK printing pa-
rameters applying MEX on the quality of the final part [30], this work focuses on the usage
of MEX-printed PEEK mold inserts in ceramic injection molding (CIM). PEEK possesses a
high-performance polymer with outstanding thermal and mechanical stability, but MEX
printing is quite challenging. In a very recent paper [31], the following statement can
be found: “FDM additive manufacturing of PEEK is a complex process” [31], featuring
non-unique cause-and-effect dependencies. Beyond the typical MEX printing parameters
like nozzle, chamber and platform temperatures, printing speed, filling ratio, and others,
which influence either solely or interactively, the microcristallinity of the semi-crystalline
thermoplastic as well as the phase transition suppression have a significant impact on
the final part quality and appearance [31]. McNiffe et al. [32], as well as Ritter et al. [33],
exploited the adjustment of the microcristallinity degree by different printing, heated bed,
and built chamber temperatures enabling the production of functionally graded devices.
Following a design of experiments (DOE) approach, Pulipaka et al. investigated the impact
of different printing parameters (nozzle and platform temperature, infill, layer height,
print, and speed) on surface roughness, elastic modulus, hardness, and others [34]. They
observed that when targeting a certain geometric or mechanical property, different printing
parameters showed a non-unique impact on the other investigated features.

Nevertheless, PEEK has the potential for use as mold insert material, not only for PIM
but also for CIM, by applying highly filled alumina feedstocks with a solid load of 55 Vol.-%.
To our best knowledge, this combination—PEEK mold inserts and CIM—has not been
investigated systematically up to now. The quality of the printed mold inserts carrying
simple test structures was evaluated as a function of different printing parameters by visual
inspection, surface roughness, and warpage measurements. The influence of the injection
molding parameters on the quality of the replicated parts and the accompanying mold insert
surface appearance after replication were also inspected visually and by surface roughness
value measurements. Preliminary results were presented during the MicroSystemTechnik
Congress 2021 [35].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Material Selection

With respect to mold insert printing, commercially available PEEK supplied by the
printer’s vendor was selected (Table 1).

Table 1. Material properties of used commercial PEEK filaments [30].

Item 1 PEEK 1

Filament vendor Apium (see Section 2.2)
Type 450 natural

Glass transition temperature (◦C) 143
Melting temperature (◦C) 343
Young’s modulus (GPa) 3.6
Tensile strength (MPa) 100

1 Material data taken from vendor’s data sheets and [30].

2.2. Initial Printing Parameter Selection

The printing of all test structures and mold inserts was performed using the Apium
P220 printer (Apium Additive Technologies GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany). The printer was
delivered with pre-set printing parameters for PEEK (Table 2). All test trials used either
the recommended vendor’s printing parameters (Table 2) or the previously elaborated re-
sults [30] as a starting point for further parameter optimization as described and motivated
in the related Sections 3.2.1–3.2.3.
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Table 2. Printer vendor recommended standard printing parameters used as starting values.

Parameter PEEK

Printing nozzle diameter (mm) 0.4
Printing temperature (◦C) 485

Built platform temperature (◦C) 115
Printing speed (mm/s) 33.3

Filament retraction length (mm) 4

2.3. Mold Insert Structure Selection

According to preliminary printing trials, the MEX printing of very fine structural
details was omitted due to poor printing results. As the first mold insert design, the KIT logo
was selected, containing different elements, like a fan-type structure, as well as different
letters (Figure 1a). Alle features are elevated on top of the base plate (26 × 66 mm2) with a
height of 1 mm. The ground plate of the mold insert has a standard size of 30 × 66 mm2,
ruled by the die plate in the molding tool. There are no integrated ejector slopes, and the
upper edges do not have a radius. The total height of the mold insert is 5 mm, covering the
ground plate (height 2 mm), the base plate (height 2 mm), and the structure for replication
(height 1 mm). The step between the ground and base plate is necessary for mold insert
clamping in the molding tool die plate. Figure 1b shows a 3D image for better visualization,
and Figure 1c shows an STL file with all auxiliary structures, like the brim.
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Figure 1. Mold insert type 1: (a): Engineering drawing with unit mm; (b) 3D view; (c) used STL File.

The second mold insert carries elevated and lowered structural elements (Figure 2a).
For better demolding, an ejector slope (10◦) was integrated, as well as a radius at the upper
edges. The maximum total height is again 5 mm with the same ground and base plate
dimensions. The rectangular areas with the raised and lowered features have a size of
15.8 × 15.8 mm2, and the inner lowered or raised circle has a diameter of 7.1 mm up to the
start of edge rounding and a depth or height of 1 mm. Both mold insert designs were used
for the evaluation of the replication by ceramic feedstocks as well as well as mold insert
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deterioration. Figure 2b shows a 3D image for better visualization, and Figure 2c shows the
used STL file with all auxiliary structures, like the brim.
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Figure 2. Mold insert type 2: (a): Engineering drawing with unit mm; (b) 3D view; (c) used STL File;
(d): surface roughness and warpage measurement positions.

2.4. Printed Sample Characterization

One of the most important properties of a printed mold insert is the surface roughness
facing the feedstock during the molding procedure. The surface roughness of the printed
PEEK mold inserts, as well as of the printed samples, was measured using a white light
interferometer (MicroProf® CWL F, FRT GmbH, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany) according
to the standard DIN EN ISO 4287 [36]; the used resolution was 1 µm with a sample rate
of 32 Hz. Figure 2d shows the selected positions in mold insert type 2 for the different
measurements, like roughness between the structural elements (blue line) and at the
lowered/raised features (red area), as well as warpage (green line). The mold inserts
surface roughness values were measured once prior to and after replication at different
positions, and the surface roughness of the replicated parts was measured directly after
printing. The warpage was calculated from the largest height difference according to the
measured contour line along the long mold insert dimension (green line).

2.5. Injection Molding Experiments

All injection molding experiments were performed using an Arburg 420 C (Arburg
GmbH & Co KG, Loßburg, Germany). An established alumina-containing feedstock was
selected for ceramic injection molding; the composition is listed in Table 3. More details
on the used feedstock composition and properties can be found in [37]. The printed mold
inserts were fixed in the die plate, which was placed in the molding tool setup of the
injection molding machine. Only a reduced number (<10) of molding trials could be
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performed due to small mold insert damage and feedstock residues at the mold insert
surface. In the latter case, a careful mold insert cleaning after removal from the die plate
allowed for further usage. Details can be found in Section 3.3.

Table 3. Composition of the used feedstock systems.

Material Ceramic

Filler Alumina
Solid load (Vol.-%) 55
Particle size (µm) 0.5–0.8

Binder composition PVB/PEG/SA 1

1 PVB: polyvinylbutyral; PEG: polyethylenglycol; SA: stearic acid.

3. Results and Discussion

In the following, a detailed description of the above printing parameter evaluation
targeting different device properties and surface appearance is given. Two different test
structures were MEX-printed as mold inserts suitable for ceramic injection molding. Differ-
ent replication series were undertaken to investigate the impact of the injection molding
parameters on the molded part quality with proceeding replication cycle by visual inspec-
tion. In addition, the mold insert, as well as green body quality with an ongoing replication
cycle, were evaluated by surface roughness and warpage measurements.

3.1. Initial Printing Quality Evaluation

According to previous results [30] and preliminary investigations, the usage of a brim
for advanced adhesion on the built plate is mandatory. The vendor of the P220 printer,
Apium, claims that the smallest x,y details around 250 µm should be possible. Following
our own investigations, all structural features, which are smaller than twice the printing
nozzle diameter (0.4 mm), cannot be printed in a reproducible and reliable quality, which
shows a realistic feature limit of 0.8 mm only. As a consequence of further printing trials,
the x,y details on the PEEK mold insert surface should not be smaller than the specified
0.8 mm, which limits the general usage possibilities, e.g., as mold insert.

3.2. Mold Insert Printing
3.2.1. General MEX Printing Settings

For better comparison, the general printing strategy covering printing direction, brim,
number of contour lines, and others are identical, with the exception of certain cases.
Figures 1c and 2c show, for both mold insert types, the print preview as defined in the
slicer program Simplify 3D (version 4.1.3). In both cases, three contour lines envelop the
main structural features, which were filled with a different infill degree (Table 4) at a 45◦

angle. To avoid any printed parts sliding during printing, auxiliary structures like brim
and fixation posts were added. Table 4 lists an excerpt from the generated G-code and
exemplarily summarizes important settings for the structure shown in Figure 1c.

Table 4. Exemplary excerpt of the generated G-code values.

ITEM Value ITEM Value

Extruder Diameter 0.4 Skirt Outlines 18
Extruder Auto Width 1 Infill Percentage 100

Extruder Width 0.48 Outline Overlap Percentage 50
Extrusion Multiplier 0.89 Internal Infill Angles, 45, −45

Layer Height 0.1 Default Speed 1500 (i.e., 25 mm/s)
First Layer Height Percentage 180 Outline Underspeed 0.4

First Layer Underspeed 0.4 Solid Infill Underspeed 0.8
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3.2.2. MEX Printing Evaluation of Mold Insert Type 1

The preliminary printing trials demonstrated that small structural features suffered
from poor printing quality. Consequently, the mold insert type 1 with course surface
features (KIT-Logo) was selected (Figure 1a). In addition to printing parameter adjustment,
a variation of the printing strategy was undertaken. In general, a suitable printing strategy
includes the variation of relevant printing parameters like temperature and speed, as well
as infill factor and raster angle. Targeting the usage of a mold insert in injection molding,
the focus was set on reduced surface roughness and good adhesion of the top structures on
the base plate for improved demolding accompanied by a certain mold insert stability. In
this case, the printing temperature and the printing speed are of major importance. Infill
factor and raster angle are more relevant for enhanced mechanical properties but may have
a negative impact on warpage. Therefore, the most relevant parameters were printing
temperature and speed variation.

The resulting different printing strategies applying parameter variation are shown in
Table 5 and follow, principally, the findings of [34] that different printing parameters have
different impacts on device properties. Figure 3 gives an overview of the printed mold
inserts according to the different foci described in Table 5. In almost all cases the printing
temperature is lower in comparison to the recommended value. At lower temperatures, the
viscosity of the filament during printing and after deposition is higher. This is advantageous
because it avoids any smearing of the previously printed layer during the printing of the
next layer according to the limited surface cooling after printing, which is accompanied
by an increased softness and pronounced viscoelastic flow. As a drawback, the resulting
surface roughness can be increased.

Table 5. Printing parameters for mold insert type 1 applying a 0.4 mm nozzle.

ITEM (a) (b) (c) (d)

Print quality focus was set on Surface Adhesion Density Edge sharpness
Layer height (µm) 100 100 100 100

Infill (Vol.-%) 70 70 100 40/60/100
Infill angle (◦) ±45 ±45 −70/120 −70/120

Printing temperature (◦C) 460 460 460 450/470/485
Printing speed (mm/s) 20/33.3 20/33.3 20/33.3 20/33.3
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In the case of strategy (a) in Table 5, the part printing process was split into two
steps but applied the same printing parameters. In the first step, the bulk base plate
was printed and finalized, allowing for a good surface quality by printing a smooth top
layer. After that, in the second step, the structural features were printed on top of the bulk
base plate top layer. As a result, a very good surface quality and sharp outer contours
could be reached, which are depicted at the zoom-in on the right side of Figure 3a. As a
drawback, small undercuts, e.g., in the inner radii of the fan-type feature, can be found,
which can be removed easily by slight mechanical postprocessing, like manual grinding
using sandpaper (VSM KK114 polishing paper (Hannover, Germany) and Starcke 991A,
P1500 (Melle, Germany). In addition, reduced adhesive stability of the structural features
on top of the base plate can be expected because of printing on the previously printed
smooth bulk surface. Strategy (b) targets just the opposite; hence, a pronounced adhesion
of the top structure on the base plate by printing the mold insert in one go. However,
this approach caused an increased surface roughness due to enhanced material extrusion
(Figure 3b), which can be seen, in a better way, in the zoom-in of Figure 3b on the right side.
In strategy (c), the previously selected infill of 70% was raised to 100% for better mechanical
stability and improved thermal conductivity (air: 0.0262 W/(m K), PEEK: 0.25 W/(m K)).
Due to the larger infill, a pronounced warping occurred due to an enhanced shrinkage
during cooling down from the outside towards the center of the printed part.

As a result, the part delaminated despite the large brim from the built platform; a
non-constant distance between the nozzle and part surface occurred, generating a poor
surface quality (Figure 3c). On the right side of Figure 3c, the mold insert is presented from
the backside, and the warpage is obvious; hence, the mold insert could not be used for
replication purposes. Finally, in the case of strategy (d), the positive experiences from the
previous strategies (a)–(c) were combined, which includes a variable infill from the bottom
towards the top for warpage avoidance, improved surface quality like in strategy (a), and a
variable printing speed and material extrusion for the ground plate and the raised features
(Figure 3d). Higher printing temperatures are recommended for low surface roughness
values [34,38,39]. Therefore, the final layers were printed at the highest temperature of
485 ◦C.

In addition, and to meet the challenging CIM requirements, the mold insert surface
was manually ground using sandpaper, reducing the surface roughness. Another mold
insert carrying the inverse KIT logo was also printed with identical printing parameters
according to strategy (d). Postprocessing is recommended to reduce the filament traces
coming from the printing process [34]. A comprehensive correlation between the printing
process parameters of a MEX-printed PEEK specimen on the surface and the mechanical
properties can be found in [34,38,39] as well.

3.2.3. MEX Printing Evaluation of Mold Insert Type 2

Following the optimized printing parameters found in the previous section, a different
test geometry was selected, carrying simple raised and countersank structures to avoid
geometrical elements that are too fine. In addition to support demolding, a 10◦ ejector slope
and a radius at the upper edges were implemented. As in the previous case, a variation
of the infill from the bottom towards the top surface for warpage avoidance was applied.
The used printing conditions with a nozzle diameter of 0.4 mm are listed in Table 6 and
are almost identical to strategy (d) described in Table 5. Directly after printing, the traces
coming from the filament deposition can be seen by visual inspection (Figure 4a). Therefore,
and with respect to better replication, the surfaces facing the feedstock were ground after
printing manually as well, which allows for a smoother surface (Figure 4b). The positive
effect of the grinding procedure is depicted in the right images (zoom in) of Figure 4a,b. A
significant leveling of the surface topology is obvious and should be helpful for successful
molding trials.
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Table 6. Printing parameters for PEEK mold insert type 2.

Parameter Value

Infill (%) 60/80/100 (bottom to top)
Printing temperature (◦C) 470

Printing speed (mm/s) 20
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Figure 4. Photographs of printed PEEK mold inserts and zoom in on the right upper corner with
positive/negative structure: (a) as printed; (b) after printing and grinding. For better visualization,
the visual contrast of the zoom image was enhanced. For geometric dimensions, see Figure 2.

3.2.4. Mold Insert Warpage

One important criterion for the usage of a mold insert in injection molding is the
overall warpage along the longitudinal side (total length of 66 mm; see green line in
Figure 2d). The mold inserts carrying the KIT Logo, printed according to printing strategy
(d), showed an overall warpage of 301 µm, and the mold insert type 2 possessed a warpage
of around 271 µm. Despite the fact that all mold inserts had the same maximum total
height and were printed with a brim for better adhesion on the built platform, the observed
warpage values were scattered in a certain range. If the warpage is too large, the mold
insert cannot be positioned in a proper way in the die plate of the injection molding tool.

Figure 5 shows, on the left side, a PEEK mold insert clamped in the die plate at the
nozzle side of the molding tool. The second molding tool cavity is filled with a dummy
brass mold insert. On the right side of Figure 5, the ejection side of the molding tool ejector
plates with retracted ejector pins can be seen.
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3.3. Mold Insert Replication by Ceramic Injection Molding

Beyond the impact of the mold insert surface quality on successful demolding, the
usage of polymers as mold insert materials in combination with polymer-based feedstocks
can cause additional difficulties at elevated temperatures due to thermal welding. Conse-
quently, in general, a polymer mold insert material that is incompatible with the polymers
considered in the feedstock systems must be selected. In the literature, only very little data
can be found related to suitable polymer pairing for welding or multi-component injection
molding; the behavior of modern high-performance polymers like PEEK is unfortunately
not listed [40,41]. The selected feedstock injection temperature is, in most cases, below the
PEEK’s glass transition temperature (Tables 1 and 7). In combination with the huge filler
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amount in the feedstock, this polymer incompatibility issue could be of minor importance
but should be kept in mind.

Table 7. Injection molding parameters using the KIT logo PEEK mold inserts.

Processing Parameters Alumina Based Feedstock

Feedstock injection temperature (◦C) 130
Molding tool temperature (◦C) 30

Injection speed (mm/s) 30
Injection pressure (bar) 450

Dwell pressure (bar) 230
Cooling time (s) 180

3.3.1. Ceramic Injection Molding of Mold Insert Type 1

Test replications using the KIT logo PEEK mold insert to validate the different printing
parameter strategies described in Table 5 were undertaken. The initial injection molding
parameters were taken from [37], but they were modified empirically towards the best
replication results (Table 7) regarding complete mold filling and reliable demolding.

As described earlier, mold insert type one does not possess ejector slopes, which
complicates successful demolding. Figure 6 shows the variants (a), (b), and (d) (see Table 5)
of the mold inserts after replication with the ceramic feedstock by visual inspection. The
replication applying variant (a) was not successful. After the molding tool opened, the
ceramic green body was stuck between the mold insert’s top structures (Figure 6a).
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A manual demolding trial caused delamination of the top surface structures of the
mold insert, which could be attributed to the previously described undercuts at the elevated
top structures and the poor adhesion on the ground plate originating from the selected
printing strategy. The strategy with the focus on enhanced adhesion (b) enabled a successful
demolding, but the mold insert’s rough surface was copied to the surface of the molded
ceramic green body as well (Figure 6b). Consequently, traces of the feedstock were stuck at
the mold insert’s surface following the texture originating from the last printed filament
layer, which increased the adhesion of the solidified feedstock in the subsequent molding
trials. As a result, the number of successful molding trials (<5) prior to mold insert
removal and cleaning is limited. The enhanced parameter variation in variant (d) with
the additional surface postprocessing delivered a reduced surface roughness, enabling an
improved quality of the resulting green body (Figure 6c), here with the inverse KIT logo
structure. A series of five parts could be molded prior to mold insert removal and cleaning.
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3.3.2. Ceramic Injection Molding of Mold Insert Type 2

With respect to a systematic investigation of the injection molding parameter influence
on the replicated part quality, a variation of the replication parameters was performed
(Table 8). Two main parameters were changed. Whilst in series 1 and 2, the feedstock injec-
tion temperature was set to 130 ◦C, which is below the PEEK´s glass transition temperature,
the molding temperature was raised to 150 ◦C, which is higher than the PEEK´s glass
transition temperature. A higher injection temperature causes a lower feedstock viscosity,
enabling better surface wetting and should allow for a better replication quality.

Table 8. Injection molding parameters for the different ceramic series (mold insert type 2).

Parameters Ceramic 1 Ceramic 2 Ceramic 3

Feedstock injection temperature (◦C) 130 130 150
Molding tool temperature (◦C) 30 30 30

Injection speed (mm/s) 30 30 30
Injection pressure (bar) 450 450 450

Changeover pressure (bar) 246 265 230
Dwell pressure (bar) 230 230 230

Cooling time (s) 180 180 180
Number of replicated parts 7 5 5

The second varied parameter is the changeover pressure, which represents the change
from the injection phase to the dwell or holding phase. In general, a higher changeover
pressure causes a higher applied pressure on the feedstock, targeting a better mold filling. A
lower changeover pressure reduces the risk that the feedstock is squeezed into the feedstock
surface roughness or undercuts, enabling easier demolding. For the molding experiments, a
freshly printed mold insert was used and cleaned after each series. In all series, a minimum
of five individual parts were molded. Prior to each replication, the PEEK mold inserts
were sprayed with a thin film of a mold release agent to simplify demolding. It is worth
mentioning that this mold insert possesses ejector slopes (10◦) for better demolding.

Ceramic series 1: With an increasing number of replication trials, the number and
size of molding defects are increasing. Whilst the first three parts possess only very small
damage at some edges (Figure 7a), with part number 4 (Figure 7b), significant chippings at
the outer corner occur. In the case of part 7 (Figure 7c), chippings in the frame structure
around the lowered feature can be seen. In some areas, some discoloring occurs at the
surface, which should be attributed to the usage of the mold release agent.
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Ceramic series 2: The adjustment of the changeover pressure from 246 bar to 265 bar
targeted a better mold filling in the case of ceramic series 2. As in ceramics series 1, almost
identical defects could be observed (Figure 8a–c). The observable discoloration originates
in the applied mold release agent. The fifth molded part showed some pronounced surface
defects at the base plate; as a consequence, the molding trials were stopped. The increase in
the changeover pressure caused a slight improvement in the replicated molded part quality.
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Ceramic series 3: With respect to better demolding, the changeover pressure was re-
duced. To compensate for the possible molding quality reduction, the injection temperature,
accompanied by a lower feedstock viscosity, was increased. Figure 9 shows the first, the
fourth, and the fifth molded parts; again, the red arrows highlight some replication defects
(Figure 9). In general, the replication quality of the injection molded parts is better; only a
few minor defects, especially at corners and edges, could be detected. The elevated injection
temperature supports mold filling, but due to a larger temperature interval until demold-
ing by an enhanced bulk shrinkage, demolding is supported as well. The wrong surface
coloring, notably in part one, can be attributed again to a surplus of mold-release agents.
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As a summary, it can be stated that a few parts can be molded successfully using the
PEEK mold inserts with the occurrence of some minor defects. In all cases, the surface
defects can be attributed to demolding issues. Previous molding trials applying a PEEK
mold insert with more detailed surface structures in combination with a ceramic feedstock
failed, unfortunately, due to poor mold insert surface quality [37]. The best replication
results were obtained using mold inserts with very low surface roughness produced by the
PolyJet process [37], which can be attributed to the PolyJet´s principal process feature of
liquid processing and subsequent UV-curing and solidification.

With respect to a complete mold filling and an almost defect-free demolding, a higher
feedstock injection temperature and a lower changeover pressure are recommended. In all
cases, no welding between the PEEK mold inserts and the polymers in the feedstocks can
be observed. Therefore, the PEEK seems to be incompatible with PVB and PEG [42].

3.4. Mold Insert Deterioration

The deterioration of the PEEK mold inserts used for the three ceramic series was
inspected visually, and the surface roughness of the elevated and lowered round structures
was measured as described in Figure 2d. Figure 10 shows the mold insert type 2 after
finishing all ceramic series and subsequent cleaning. The red arrows highlight some small
defects; here, there is detachment of the upper printed layers, especially at the corners
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facing the clamping site of the metal die plate in the injection molding tool. These damages
may be attributed to the coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch between the steel die
plate and PEEK, causing pronounced mechanical tension generation in the PEEK mold
insert during thermal cycling between the molding and demolding temperatures. The
sharp corners and edges of the elevated and lowered structures are still intact.
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The different measured surface roughness values of the PEEK mold insert, and green
bodies of the ceramic series at different positions are listed in Table 9. The surface roughness
of the mold insert is slightly reduced after the molding experiments, which can be attributed
to the abrasive behavior of the ceramic feedstock. Within the experiment, no significant
trend in roughness value change with increasing molding progress could be observed.
Therefore, the surface roughness values for the green bodies are averaged considering
all molded 17 parts. Whilst the Ra value fits well with the related mold insert value, the
obtained Rmax and Rz values differ partially. It is worth mentioning that in the case of
the ceramic green bodies, the lowered inner structures correspond with the elevated inner
structure of the mold insert. Following the obtained results, with the exception of some
chipping, no pronounced mold insert deterioration can be observed. Therefore, further
injection molding experiments should be possible.

Table 9. Ceramic series: Comparison of roughness values prior to and after molding experiments.

Parameters Rmax (µm) Rz (µm) Ra (µm)

Mold insert before molding (blue line) 26.5 21.8 4.2
Mold insert after molding (blue line) 23.3 20.9 3.4

Mold insert elevated inner structure before molding (red area) 38.8 16.7 4.2
Mold insert elevated inner structure after molding (red area) 33.1 14.4 5.3

Mold insert lowered inner structure before molding (red area) 61.5 31.6 5.6
Mold insert lowered inner structure after molding (red area) 48.7 31.6 4.4

Ceramic green bodies (blue line) 25.8 ± 2.3 21.9 ± 0.8 3.7 ± 0.1
Ceramic green bodies with elevated inner structure (red area) 51.6 ± 7.7 24.3 ± 2.1 5.1 ± 0.4
Ceramic green bodies with lowered inner structure (red area) 51.2 ± 23.6 19.3 ± 6.7 5.3 ± 0.7

3.5. Comparison with State-of-the-Art Usage of Printed Mold Inserts in Injection Molding

Currently, the use of MEX-printed mold inserts for ceramic injection molding is, to
our knowledge, not described in the literature. Therefore, the presented results must be
compared in a more general way with polymer molding experiments. Abbas and coworkers
investigated the usage of the MEX-printed PEEK as a polymer mold insert in vulcanization
injection molding [25]. They selected different printing parameters (printing temperature:
410 ◦C, print speed: 40 mm/s, and infill 30%) and investigated the shape of the infill pattern
on the properties of the final part. In addition, the printed parts were thermally post-treated
at 250 ◦C for final post-crystallization of the semi-crystalline polymer. A printed mold was
finally used within an aluminum master mold frame for thermoplastic vulcanization at
200 ◦C [25]. More than 50 parts could be produced, but the soft and rubberlike behavior of
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the replicated part supported the defect-free molding and demolding, preventing any harm
to the mold insert’s surface. With respect to surface appearance, like surface roughness,
Pulipaka et al. [34] investigated the impact of different printing parameters on the final
device quality in a DOE approach. They found that mostly the nozzle temperature and
the layer height had a significant effect on the surface roughness. The investigated nozzle
temperatures were 390, 405, and 420 ◦C, which were significantly lower than the ones
applied in this paper. Infill, platform temperature, and print speed showed no significant
impact [34] within the given parameter field. Wick-Joliat et al. applied MEX-printed
sacrificial molds made from PVA, fitted into a steel adapter, and used in ceramic injection
molding [15]. This freeform injection molding denoted approach enabled the production
of real 3D-shaped devices by injection molding. After replication, the replicated part with
the water-soluble sacrificial PVA mold was immersed in water for 12 to 48 h. Hence, the
polymer mold can be treated as a disposable mold insert.

In addition to ceramic injection molding, Altaf et al. reported that ME-printed mold
inserts made from ABS or nylon were applied in the metal injection molding of a 316 L-
based feedstock replicating simple tensile test specimen [43]. The authors claim that
a non-specified small number of molding cycles with these printed mold inserts could
be performed.

4. Conclusions and Outlook

In this work, MEX-printed PEEK parts were targeted to be used as mold inserts in
ceramic injection molding following a rapid tooling approach. The most important results
are as follows:

• Printed structural details should be at least twice the selected nozzle diameter to
achieve a reliable printing surface quality;

• A systematic MEX printing parameter variation enables an individual optimization of
different device properties and surface appearance;

• The integration of ejector slopes as well as radii is mandatory for successful demolding;
• The molding parameters must be evaluated individually for each mold insert sur-

face structure;
• An almost low-defect and low part number replication of MEX-printed PEEK mold inserts

carrying simple surface structures in ceramic injection molding is principally possible;
• Intermediate cleaning after a certain number of replication cycles supports further

usage as a mold insert in ceramic injection molding and improves the quality of the
replicated green bodies.

Future work should concentrate on further mold insert surface quality improvement
by further improving printing parameter variation, avoiding a pronounced feedstock
adhesion during injection molding, and reducing the necessity of intermediate mold insert
cleaning. One potential approach could be the adaption of the Cura ironing mode for
enhanced surface smoothing.
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